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FRESH MEAT 
<Right> 
Underclassmen 
double team of Kyle 
Smith and Bryan 
Underwood block for 
Nick Burgett on a kick 
return. The rookies 
were eager to prove 
their spot on the 
team. 

RUN WHEN YOU CAN THROW IT <Above> 
Burgett drops back for a pass to a teammate. Burgett 

quick to think on his feet which helped him be a key 
1 mf~mhl"r of the varsity team. 

ME IF YOU CAN a..ft> 

Left To Right:(CoachJ.Gigstad & W.Smith) Bill Mercer, Ryan McNabb, TristanYeager, Ethan McConnell, Arlin Schwanke, David Silver, OJ Hall, Dan Bush, 
(Head Coach Art Houghtaling) . 

Second Row: Nicholas Burgett, Bo Beauchamp, Axel South, Tanner Simmons, Levi Sault, Jeremiah Robles, (Coach R.Simmons) . 
4 Third Row: Bryan Underwood, Robert Kempfer, Zach Weems, Kyle Smith 



GIDDY UP <Rlgbt> 
Cheyenne Beauchamp rides 
her horse, Skippy, while 
holding the American Flag 
during the National Anthem at 
the Homecoming game. She 
commented, "I have always 
dreamed of doing thatl" 

g,lef:z Valley 
Cl-etnawa 3A 
CioN 
StPai 
~ 
PortJcrd Luthercr'l 
Jewel 

CANT TOUCH THIS 
<Top L.ft> 
Tristan Yeager hops out 
of the Jewell Blue Jays 
reach. Yeager mentioned 
he was scared about 
getting hit in the 'family 
Jewell's". 

FIUENDSBlP (L.ft) 

Ethan McConnell gives Bo 

LElVE EVEilTl'BINC ON THE FIELD <Above> 
Ethan McConnell battles for extra yards in his last Homecoming game. 
McConnell, Falls City's only senior player, played his last game on the 
Mountianeer's field 

Beauchamp a rose on senior ••• 
night for being his best 
friend. After, Ethan 
McConnell later told him, he 
is going to be his best man 
when he gets married. 

L2D-80 
L28-73 
L00-64 
L12-84 
L32-76 
W76-54 
Ll2-42 

TOUCHDOWN <Above> 
Tristan Yeager nuns for the first touchdown during the 
Homecoming game. Yeager was startled becasue he forgot about 
the fireworks that occur after every Mountaineer touchdown. 



al12 VoUcyBaU Team 
Top Row, Left to right: Allison Kidd (8-V) Freshman, Zoey Cuoey(21-JV) Freshman, 
Brittany Vamey(9-V)Freshman, Destiny Hale(7-V)Freshman, Aimee Timsheii(4-JV) 
Sophomore, Dakota Cessnun (12-JV) Freshman. Second Row: Alexis Romine(lO-V) 
Sophomore, Destiny Wyatt(4-V)Junior, Tiauannah Davis(3-V) Freshman, Arcelia 
Castle(lO-V)Junior. Bottom Row: Desiree Johnson(2-V)Senior Captain, Kendra 

Marshaii(11-V)Senior, Tia McConnell (5-V)Senior. 
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Head Coach: Roxi Kempfer 
Assistant Coach: Autumn Wyatt 



SUM IT (Above> 

TAKE A BREATH <L.ft> 
Head coach, Roxi Kempfer, pulls her 
team together to regroup before a 5th 
match against C.S. Lewis Watchmen. 

Desire~ Johnson, sets 
up her outside hitter 
for a kill against C.S. 
Lewis Watchmen. 

SAY WHAT!? <Above> 
Most improved player of the year, 
Tiauannah Davis, delivers a serve during 
an intense match against the Perrydale 
Pirates. 

I GOT YOUR BACK (Above> 
Senior Tia McConnell digs deep. 
Teammate Alexis Romine covered 
her back to make the best 
coverage duo the Mountaineers 
had to offer. 

TEAMWOJOO Olottol!a) 
The Mountaineers put their hands 
together for a victory. 

The C.S. Lewis Watchmen's blockers drops for coverage for Destiny Wyatt's 

3: 22-25 Set 4: 25-11 
5: 17-19. Falls City 
short of winning by 

THREE MAN WOLF PACK (Above> 
The three seniors on the team come together for their last game with the 
Falls City Mountaineers. "Four years ago we walked onto this court As we 
hang up our uniforms one last time we are left with memories and 
friendships that will last a life time."NDesire~ Johnson, senior. 

Mountaineers 
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c.n, Mao!:, Senior 
#20 

"Successful people aren't 
born that way. They 

become successful by 
~"""""" the habit of 

doing things 
unsuccessful people 

don't like to do." 
Unknown 

"What you are as a 
person is f.l.r more 

important than being a 
basketball player." 

john Wooden 

'You only play as hard 
as you practice.· 

Arcelia Castle 

Ann. Dixon. .1llla 
#22 

"There is no such 
thing as a perfect 

basketball player, and I 
don't believe there 1s 

only one greatest 
player either." 

Michael jordan 

D~Wyrttt, 

.1llla #44 
"You can't get much 

done in life if you only 
work on the days 

when you feel good." 
West 

SHE'S GOT GAME <Above> 
Tiauannah Davis plays tough defense to 

prevent the ball from being inbounded 
during the game against the Jewell Blue 

Jays. With only being a Freshman, she put 
up a fight. 
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Us Them 

34 24 
29 40 
42 63 
18 57 
40 13 
31 55 
so 40 
35 46 
32 10 
42 45 
26 52 
26 62 

cio (JV) 
Eddyville 
Trinity Luth. 
Perrydale 
wv 
Portland Luth. 
AI ea 
Mapleton 

ro hill 
Jewell 
Country hristian 

t. Paul 

I 

ROSE GARDEN 
The Falls City Mountaineers traveled to Portland to get a once in a life time 
chance to play on the NBA teams home court. After the game had ended, 

against the North Clackamas Saints the girls lined up to take a team picture. 
Arcelia Castle said, "It was an opportunity I never expected to have." 



1\EBOUND IT <C.ter> 

I ,, •• 

Tia McConnell and Arcelia Castle line up while a Jewell player shoots her free 
throws. The Mountaineers played hard but fell short against the Jewell Blue 
Jays. Later the Mountaineers got a third chance to play Jewell in a playoff game 
at their gym in a battle for fourth place but Mountaineers didn't sadly lost and 
ended the season in fifth place. 
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Us Them 

32 
32 
4 
28 
25 
33 
29 
13 
12 
27 

. . Lewi (Playoff) 29 
Jewell (Playoff) 32 

20 
29 
61 
39 
44 
31 
58 
39 
58 
45 
22 
44 

ilautnlah Dav~e, 
ft-~#34 
"Never give up! Failure 
and rejection are only 
the first step to 
succeeding" 
Jim Valvano 

"Ask not what your 
teammates can do for 
you. Ask what you can 
do for your 
teammates.· 
Magic Johnson 

"Basketball doesn't 
build character, it 
reveals it." 
Unknown 

6rttt..my y srrey, 

ftMIMn #23 
'Talent wins games, 
but teamwork and 
intelligence wins 
championships.· 
Mtchael Jordan 

ALL TOURNAMENT 
Anna Dixon earns a medal for being one of 
the top players during the Alsea Tournament 
The years of hard work and sweat paid off. 



TEAM LEADER W,O.el 
George Hillebrand is expected to step up 
to the plate as team captian next year. 
When asked how he felt about next year 
he said, "We're growing as a team and I 
expect to hopefully average 20 points a 
game." 

Head coach, Sean Burgett, talks to his 
team during a timeout versus Willamette 
Valley Christian Warriors. This was Sean's 

year as head basketball coach. 

POPPDf IT (Below 'Right> 
Burgett shoots over Crosshill 

For a fi-eshman he had a great 
"I didn't know if I could get the 

off soon enough,· commented 
1 about the shot 

George Hillebrand does a reverse lay-in 
to get some free throws against 
Willamette Valley Christian Warriors. He's 
only a sophomore and already a star. 

Falls City 

Mapleton 
NCC 
Trinity Lutheren 
Perrydale 
wvc 
Kennedy (2A) 
Portland Lutheran 
Alsea 
Mapleton 
Mapleton 
Crosshill 

L 42-57 
L30-64 
w 62-39 
L 22-71 
w 40-34 
L 22-74 
L 46-57 
L 41-72 
L 51 -79 
L 45-56 
L 25-52 

ROSE CARDEN a..£t) 
The Mountaineers play at the Rose 

Garden against the North Clackamas 
Saints. It was a great experience for the 

team to play in a NBA stadium. 

Top left to right: Zach Weerns(15-JV)Freshmen, Nick Burgett(4-JV)Freshmen, TannerSimmons(33-V) 
Sophomore, GabeJinnett(43-JV)Junior, George Hillebrand(20-V)Sophomore, Mike Lorain(ll-V)Sophomore, 
Robert Kempfer(3-JV) Freshmen. Bottom left to right: Andy Sickles (Assistant Coach), Tristen Yeager(5-V) 
Sophomore, Ethan McConneii(24-V)Senior, Bo Beauchamp(12-JV)Sophomore, Sean Burgett(Head Coach) 



FREE THROW <Above> 
Ethan McConnell shoots a free throw to 
help the Mountaineers against Trinity 
Lutheran Saints. 
LAUGHTER <Rigbt> 
Nick Burgett cracks a smile while playing 
the Trinity Lutheran Saints. 

Mountaineers 
Jewell 
Country Christian 
St. Paul 
wvc 
C.S. Lewis 
Perrydale 
Siletz Valley 
Jewell 
Cross hill 
Country Christian 
North Clackamas 
St. Paul 
C.S.Lewis 

L 56-87 
L29-69 
L 21 -51 
w 57-39 
L 43-63 
L37-70 
L 30-67 
L33-62 
L40-68 
L 31 -82 
L 34-41 
L 21 -46 
L40-44 

Overall 3-21 

time out for a water 
break. This year the 
team was smaller than 
normal and only had 
a few substitues, so 
water breaks were 
necessary. 

STRETCH <Above> 

DEFENSE <Above> 
Zach Weems gets down in a defensive 
position against the Jewell Blue Jays. He 
may have looked small but that didn't 
stop his aggressiveness. 

FRIENDSHIP <Above> 

WARMING UP <Below> 
Nick Burgett warns up his jump shot 
before playing Willamette Valley 
Christian Warriors. 

DRIVE <Above> 
Ethan McConnell drives to the basket 
during a game against the Trinity 
Lutheran Saints. With hard work and 
perseverance, the Falls City 
Mountaineers came out victorious. 

Zach Weems hustles on defense to try 
and make a steal. Ethan McConnell 
mentioned, "I think Zach is the most 
improved player this year.· 

Nick Burgett and Robert Kempfer share a laugh during a game 
versus the C.S. Lewis Watchmen. Both Nick and Robert played on 
the JV team along with Falls City teammate Zach Weems. 

I I 



A long journey to Mapleton on November 28th brought an unforeseen outcome. Before 
the game had started the Mapleton coach came into the boys locker room to inform the 

team about Davan Overton, a Mapleton player, who has a disability that could lead to 
death if he is hit on his head. 

The Mountaineers fell behind in the 4th quarter leading the coach of the Mapleton Sailors 
to put Overton in. His teammates were eager for Overton to make his first basket of the 

year. The Sailors kept passing him the ball, but he fell short each shot. After he had 
attempted to make what they thought would be the last shot of the game it bounced off 
the rim and into Ethan McConnell 's hands. With no hesitation McConnell threw the ball 

to Overton. He glanced quickly at the clock but there was no time for a drive to the 
basket. Overton lined up just behind the three point line and he shot the last shot of the 

game. Fans were standing in silence as the ball passed through the air. Swish! The crowd 
went wild as if 1t were a championship game. Mothers came crying to McConnell and 
thanked him for what he had done. This heart warming story was featured in multiple 
newspapers and even in Sports Illustrated magazine. About a month after this game, a 
story appeared on the front page of the Oregonian which led to the creation of a video 

about McConnell and Overton and their connection through basketball and 
sportsmanship. 

Davan Overton, Mapleton player, 
shoots his average three pointers 

during his game against the Triangle 
Lake Lakers. 

Photos courtesy of the Oregonian 
Newspaper. 
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THE PODIUM (Above> 
Ethan McConnell worked hard to earn 
himself a spot on the podium at 2nd place, 
with a throw of 139ft. He will attend the 
state competition in Eugene for discus and 
shot put 

ENDURANCE (Above Left> 

RUNNDf <Right> 
Robert Kempfer runs the 
1500 meter race at Sherwood 
for a personal record of5:18. 
As a Freshmen, he has a 
bright track future. 

Kyle Smith runs his 800 meter race and tries to reach a new 
personal record. Someone told Ethan McConnell that he loved 
Kyle's afro. SPEEDY! (Above 1\ight> 

Tiauannah Davis speeds herself up and improves her time by 10 
seconds in the 800 meter race. 

SPRINT <Below) 
Nick Burgett runs the 100 meter dash and earns himself a time of 
12.56. 

RIBBON TIMEt 
<Right> 

iii~;~~~ Destiny Wyatt earns 
herself a 6th place 
spot for long jump on 
the Podium during 
Districts with only a 
few practices under 
her belt 

PASSING LANE (Above> 
Tiaunnah Davis passes a girl from 
Sherwood to get a personal record of 
3:01. Her last 2 meet times were 3:07 35 
and 3:07.61. Can you say, consistent! 

Participants, Desiree 
johnson, Destiny Wyatt, 
and Tia McConnell enjoy 
laying on the turf field 
while waiting for their 
next events. 

NAP TIME (Below) 
Nick Burgett takes a nap 
on the way to a track 
meet at Salem Academy. 
His fellow teammates on 
the bus were planning on 
messing with him, but 
unfortunately he woke 
up. 



T~aunnah Davis and Desiree 
johnson finish a handoff during the 
4x100 meter relay at Salem 
Academy 

PU1TING THE SHOT (Below) 
Brittany Varney throws 28'5 at 

Sherwood and almost reaches a 

A LI'm.E BIG DON'T CBA 
TBINX? (Above> 
Destiny Wyatt wears a jersey that 
is just a little to big. Wearing an 
XXL jersey made it hard for her to 
jump in her first meet at 
Sherwood 

LONG JUMP 0\Jglatl 
Destiny Wyatt gets a 
personal record at Districts 
with a jump of13'9. She 
didn't have enough training 
time to break the school 
record this year, but there's 
always next year. 

ON YOUR MAJUC. 
GET SET. GO! CLeft) 
Akayshia Baty getting ready 
for her 100 meter dash. As 
a Freshmen, this was Baty's 
first year of track and field. 

SHOT PUT (Below) 
Ethan McConnell throws the shot 
put at Sherwood and takes second 
place, with a toss of 43'6. 

SAY CHEESE! 
C.LJt) 

Nick Burgett runs his 400 meter race. He achieved a 
personal record, with a time of26.14. "After all the hard 
work of working out and running hills, it has payed off" 
said Burgett 

Ethan McConnell 
smiles after getting 
2nd place in discus 
(139ft) at a Portland 
Christian meet 
McConnell 
commented, "I wish I 
would have taken 
first, but that's just 
how things go." 







CAN YOU FIND m (Below> 
The Senior class arrives to the assembly ready 
to prove themselves. The upperclassmen came 
out victorious at the prep rally. A senior, 
Desiree Johnson, commented, "I think the only 
reason we won is that most of the clothes were 
mine so I knew which clothes to pick.· 

SPRIT WEEK 

<Above> 
Ethan McConnell and Bo Beauchamp try 
to coach the girls for their next play, 
during the Powder Puff game, but they 
were easily distracted by the camera. As 
expected the stacked team of Freshmen 
and Seniors stomped the Juniors and 
Sophomores. At the end of two twenty 
minute halves, the score was 24-00. 

JlJNIORS TAkE IT ALL a..£t> 
The Junior class: Dackota Clark, Juneva 
Lukins, William Mercer, Karissa Stoltz, 
Katie Hillebrand, Arcelia Castle, Destiny 
Wyatt, Serenity Salleng, and honorary 
junior Jane Mackey, pose for a picture 
on their float The Junior class had a 
few surprises up their sleeves for the 
Homecoming parade. At the end of the 
parade the Juniors performed a 
rehearsed rap song for the judges which 
gave them the extra point that crowned 
them champions. The class of2014 will 
be the class to beat for next years 
Homecoming spirt weeki 

__,_.,.---., 

GIRL Y NERDS! <Above> 
Cheyenne Beauchamp, Tia McConnell, Destiny 
Wyatt, Karissa Stoltz, and Kendra Marshall go all out 
for nerd day. The five nerds posed with a quick 
glance over the shoulder. The girls were showing 
their spirit for Tuesday's dress up day. 



WHAT'S SO FUNNY? <Above> 
Falls City and Kings Valley Homecoming 
princesses, Alyssa Shaw, Tori Prouty, Alexis 
Romine, Destiny Wyatt, Rachel McCIIaroy, 
Cheyenne Beauchamp, and Tia McConnell, are 
presented on the football field and asked a few 
questions. Tori, a Kings Valley student, was 
asked, 'Who do you think is the most attractive 
movie star?" Tori answered, "I don't know, but 
1 think Bo's pretty hot· The girls laughed 
because Bo is Cheyenne's younger brother. 

CBEEIUNG lf1TB F1UENDS <Above> 
Senior, na McConnell, shares her last Powder 
Puff game with friend, Allison Kidd. After the 
Powder Puff game the community joined 
together for a bonfire, hot dogs, and hot 
chocolate. It was a great way to celebrate and 
get ready for the Homecoming football game 
the next day. 

FI\Fn.MEN DOUBLE DA TF.S <Above> 
liauannah Davis, Cody Hutchinson, Nick 
Burgett, and Destiny Hale pose for a quick 
picture. All were very enthused but one. Hale 
commented, • Nick is stubborn and you have to 
beg him to take a picture, yet alone smile." 

GLAMOROUS US.low> 
Desiree Johnson, Destiny Hale, Tiauannah Davis, and Destiny Wyatt 
pose for a picture at the Homecoming dance. Ka~e~ne Yeag~r took 
the picture before the girls left the dance to go mtdntght bowling. 
When the girls were asked why they arrived to the dance so late they 
all turned and pointed at Desiree. "I'm never on time for anything,· 
said Johnson. 

LAST DANCE <Above> 
Ethan McConnell and Cheyenne 
Beauchamp are crowned 
Homecoming king and queen. All 
eyes were on the two friends 
while they shared the last dance. 

G.NO (GIJU,S NIGHT OUT> 
(Left) 
Desiree Johnson, Katie Hillebrand, 
Destiny Wyatt, Alexis Romine and 
Arcelia Castle gather together for a 
group picture at the dance. The girls 
took over the dance floor for the 
night 

PIUNCES lr PIUNCESSES 
<Above) 
Mr. Houghtaling announces 
Homecoming court during the 
spirit week assembly. The 2013 
Homecoming princes were Ethan 
McConnell, Zach Weems, Kyle 
Smith, and Harley Lukins. The 
Homecoming princesses were 
Destiny Wyatt, Tia McConnell, 
Alexis Romine, and Cheyenne 
Beauchamp. While taking the 
photo, Princess Alexis's flour baby 
was left on the bleachers hand rail. 
Alexis ran to her baby to rescue it 
What a good mother. 



DODGE m (Top Left> 
Mr. Ellingson throws a dodgeball at 
students lined up on the wall. The 
day before winter break students 
and staff let loose in an intense 
game of dodgeball. 

BUNDLE UP (Top 1\lght> 
Students show off their colorful, wann 

hats that were donated by local 
community members. The generous 

knitters made hats and scarves to give 
out to all of the Falls City youth to 

help them stay wann through the 
winter. 

MAS1(S (Below) 
Destiny Hale relaxes as her plaster 
mask dries. Students in Mrs. 
Verhaar's Crafts class created plaster 
masks of their own faces which they 
practiced their makeup skills on 
once they were dry. 

DON'T BLOW m a..ft> 
Shane Cuny tries to blow all the cards off the pan 
except for the kings, in a Minute To Win It game. 
Before winter break, students teamed up and 
competed in various challenges 

SAY CHEESE! (Below Left) 
All students gathered for a group picture at the end of 

our winter competition. Juneva Lukins commented, 
' It was a fun afternoon playing games with all the 

students and staff.· 

GIJU,S VS BOYS <Below 1\lght> 
Zach Weems prepares to attack Desiree Johnson and 
Cheyenne Beauchamp. The girls teamed up against 
the boys in a game of dodgeball. Even though the 
girls out numbered the boys, the boys came out 



A LI'ITLE TIPSY (Top Left U4l Below) 
Justin Maxfield (top left) and Robert Kempfer (middle 
left) wear drunk goggles in Mrs. Verhaar's health class. 
Police officers visited the class to talk about drunk 
driving and its consequences. Students were able to 
test what it would feel like to perform tests while their 
vision was impaired by alcohol. 



THE FOUl\ MUSkETEERS! US.low) 
Sarah Sliger, Autumn Johnson, Dakota Cessnun, and Brittany Varney huddle together in 
the winter weather. The four of them never left each others side. They were definitely the 
four musketeers! 

ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST <Left) 
Zach Weems takes a fall for the Freshmen &. Harley team in a 
competitive game before Spring Break. The relay race included 
leaping over a jump rope, while Mr. Ellingson and Mr. Rodriguez 
swung the rope. After a halfa·dozen tries, and a few falls, Zach 
was finally able to succeed. 

WIGGLE WIGGLE (Below) 
Destiny Wyatt, squirms her way through the cha1rs as her friends cheer 
her on. Although she struggled and was embarrassed, she contributed 

to the Junior and Senior team, making it a successful win. 

WOlUCING BARD 01\ HARDLY OlUCING? <Left> 
Arcelia Castle, Tia McConnell, and Destiny Wyatt are all hard at 
work, taking a power nap in Mr. Ellingson's 11th and 12th grade 
English class. Other students in the class laughed and enjoyed 
the sight Cheyenne Beauchamp took this picture and said, "I'm 
totally putting this in the year book!" 

BEST FJUEND$ AND TWINS (Above) 
Tia McConnell and Cheyenne Beauchamp are wearing their hick 
sweatshirts. Surprisingly, they both said: "We didn't even plan it!" 



PUMPING IRON <Abov.> 
Kendra Marshall, Tia McConnell and Jane 

Mackey, workout during their weight lifting class. 
Although it was a workout class the girls always 

seemed to make it fun. 

URBAN CAMO <Above> 
Harley Lukins hides in a pile of leaves waiting to 
scare some kids coming back from lunch. 
Harley scared Mr. Houghtaling and Destiny Hale, 
but fAiled to scare Shane Cuny and Bobby 
Anderson. 

CLASSY DIGGERS <Above> 
Karissa Stoltz, Caitlyn Hanby, Destiny Wyatt, Alexis Romine, and Cheyenne Beauchamp pose with their shovels for 

Biology class. The girls had dressed up that day and still wanted to plant trees with Mr. Rodriguez. Beauchamp said, 
"It was so nice outside and was more fun than sitting in class. I wish we could have done that everyday!" 

!nJes t~e /Tttle t~Tn,s.{er ene bGJJ. seu mGS /ee~ 6Gc~ Gn~ 
reG/tze t~es were tire ~r8 t~rn,a. 

-~e~ert t3rGu/t 
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3 PRINCES AND 4 PRINCESSES <Above> 
The prom court gathers in the gym after the school elected Cheyenne Beauchamp, 
Destiny Wyatt, Tta McConnell and Desiree Johnson as the four princesses. Ethan 
McConnell, Dackota Clark, and Drew Dennis stood proudly behind them as the 
three princes. The seven of them smiled as they shared in the royalty together. 

ICYLE. SBYl <Above> 
Tiauannah Davis tries to encourage Kyle Smith to take a picture as 

the Freshmen boys get ready backstage for the Boy's Beauty 
Pageant Although Smith was usually known as the "shy kid" in 
school, he came out on the stage with great enthusiasm, taking 

runner up in the Boy's Beauty Pageant 
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GENDER BENDER <Above) 
Dakota Cessnun and Brittany Varney show school spirit by dressing up like boys on Thursday of 

Spirit Week. They both said, "It was uncomfortable because they were the only two who dressed 
up." They sure did have a lot of school spirit. Way to go Freshmen team! 

THE BOY'S BEAUTY PAGEANT <Above> 
Ethan McConnell, George Hillebrand, Zach Weems, and Kyle Smith, strut their stuff 
across the stage with tall heels and tall hair. The boys were judged on their feminine 

style, questions asked by Mr. Houghtaling. and talent The crowd went wild when the 
boys showed their girly side. Ethan McConnell took first place with his glittery turquoise 

dress and multi-colored hair. 



THE GOLDEN TICKET <Above> 
Tla McConnell helps Usa Johnstone cut out the golden 

tickets for Prom.The Golden tickets glittered in the 
starry lights Saturday night at the Majestic. The tickets 

were not only a piece of paper but something to remind 
the kids of a fun night they would never forget 

BLONDIE <Above> 
Desiree Johnson suddenly changes from a brunette to a 
blonde. The wigs were scattered throughout Mrs. 
Verhaar's room, as the girls gathered materials 
preparing for the Boy's Beauty Pageant She walked 
through the halls shocking her friends and decided that 
blonde wasn't her look. 

SALTINE CHALLENGE <Above> 
Tiauannah Davis and Kendra Marshall go against each other in a saltine cracker eating competition 
during Prom Spirit Week. The goal was to eat six saltine crackers in one minute. Although no one 

succeeded within a minute, Kendra took the lead with a dry mouth and 4 crackers down, leaving 
Tiauannah with a laughing crowd and only two crackers eaten. 



BE1\E FOR A GOOD TIME <Above> 
A group of friends gather for a silly picture during Prom. The girls showed off their 
guns while the boys did their silly faces. Before Prom they all went out to eat at 
North Dallas and laughed until they cried. "It was a night we will never forget· 
Cheyenne Beauchamp quoted. 

PRE'ITY PIUNCISSES <Above Left> 
Tia McConnell and Cheyenne Beauchamp share a smile while getting ready for 
Prom. The two girls got ready at Beauchamp's house with four other girls. "It 
was already a party and Prom hadn't even started" Beauchamp said laughing. 

Bl'lTE1\ SWEET (Above Miaclle) 
Desiree Johnson decides to go all out for her senior year and gets an elegant 
dress. "What is better than being surrounded by your best friends, while dancing. 
without a care in the world? Because it's our last night together," Johnson 
commented. 

TRUE BLUE <Rigbt> 
Kendra Marshall and her date Stephen Reynolds, a 2012 graduate, pop the color blue 
with a hint of yellow to spice up their style. On the night of Prom they held each other 
dose, taking in the memories of their last dance together. 

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER <Above> 
Ashley Willcox (Kings Valley) , Akayshia Baty, Tiauannah Davis, Desiree Johnson, Destiny Hale, 
Destiny Wyatt, and Arcelia Castle capture a memorable moment together. After pictures they 
went out to eat deep fried ice cream before Prom. As soon as they arrived they headed to the 
dance floor. The group of friends dance the night away as it's their last Prom all together. "Us 
girls took over the dance floor that night," says Johnson. 
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YOUNG AND IN LOVE <Above> 
Couples from Falls City and Kings Valley partner up in a slow 

dance. The song. "Love Again" by Pink, was the last slow song 
played at Prom. The couples held each other tight, hoping the 

night wouldn't end. 
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EVERYONE WANTS A SLICE <Above> 
Ethan McConnell stands scared in the middle as a group of girls, Cheyenne 
Beauchamp, Kodi Wolfe, Destiny Wyatt, Tori Prouty, Destiny Hale, and Tia 
McConnell, fight over his charm. "This is why I don't go out in public,· McConnell 
commented. 

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY <Above> 
A group of girls kept the dance floor alive all 
night As soon as they heard a song they liked, 
they would all jump up and dance, while 
encouraging others to come join them. 

THREE AMIGOS <Above> 
Sarah Sliger, Brittany Varney, 
and Dakota Cessnun group 
together for a picture. These 
three best mends had a great 
time at their first Prom. 

HAPPY HAPPY. JOY JOY 
<Left) 
Juneva Lukins shares a smile as she 
watches her mends have a good 
time on the dance floor. "I enjoyed 
watching my mends dance. It was 
definitely a night to remember", 
Lukins said. 

FIRST PROM <Left) 
Dakota Cessnun and Sarah Sliger walk in on their 
first Prom experience. "It was an awesome night 
with my mends for my first Prom," said Sliger. 

WORimf THE CHARM <Above> 
Friends, Kyle Smith and Drew Dennis, exchange laughs as they 

wait for more people to arrive. 

COUPLES <Above> 
Siara Johnson, Katie Hillebrand, and Jane 
Mackey make their dates take a group 
picture with them at Prom. Although the 
boys didn't want to take a picture they did 
anyway. 

SUIT AND TIE <Above> 
Alexis Romine and her date, 
Deven Lavoie, smile for a picture 
taken by Katheryn Yeager. "It 
was a great night, even with 
such a small amount of people.· 
Romine quoted. 

THE RIGHTFUL THROWN HOLDERS <Above> 
Drew Dennis and Tia McConnell, both seniors, had been chosen for King and 
Queen for their last Prom. They share the moment on the dance floor and left 
that night with memories. 
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OF CAIUNG MIND AND 
MEXICAN BODY 
Tia McConnell really loves music 
and in her will and testimate she 
left Arceila Castle her extensive 
music playlist. McConnell enjoyed 
her senior year beacuse she didn't 
have a lot of work left to do so 
she got the privilage to not having 
to be at school all day. 
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OF PF.ACFUL MIND AND 
AMAZING BODY (L.ft) 
Kendra Marshall nervously stands while Mr. 
Houghtaling reads her will and testament 
Her favorite memory ofhigh school was her 
whole freshman year. Advice she gave to the 
Freshman coming into high school was, 
"Don't grow up faster then you already are, 
that comes soon enough; enjoy your high 
school years as much as you can.· 

OF SOUND MIND AND TAN 
BODY 

Desiree Johnson stands in front of the 
crowd reading her will and testament. 

OF BElO'IU'OL MIND AND 
D OP DUD GO GEOUS 
BODY 
Ethan McConnell eagerly stands by 
Mr. Houghtaling's side as he reads his 
will and testament McConnell's 
favorite class in high school was 
weightlifting and thinks it should be a 
mandatory class. His favorite high 
school memory was when the football 
team went to Butte Falls and Stephen 
Reynolds and I were laughing for 
three hours straight. 

Something that no one knew about 
Johnson was that when she was young 

she thought that she had to tum off all of 
the televisions to give all of the actors a 

break because she thought television was 
live. 

OF moUGBTFUL MIND AND 
COWGIRL BODY 
Cheyenne Beauchamp smiles while Mr. 
Houghtaling reads off her will and 
testament In twenty years Beauchamp 
thinks she will be married to her 
boyfiiend, Taylor Scofield, with kids and 
be a cowgirl in the rodeo. One thing that 
Beauchamp left behind to Arecila Castle 
was the ability to have a non-cursing 
mouth. 

TRADmONS (LJt) 
The Junior class, Juneva Lukins, Arcelia Castle, 
Destiny Wyatt, Karissa Stoltz, Serenity Salleng. and 
Katie Hillebrand, announce which candy bar best 
represents each Senior. Kendra Marshall received a 
Snickers. Ethan McConnell was given a Big Hunk 
because he thinks he is a Big Hunk. Tia McConnell 
received Pop Rocks because when you eat them you 
smile and Tia is always smiling. Cheyenne 
Beauchamp was given a Mr. Goodbar because she 
an all around good person. Desiree Johnson 
received Sour Patch Kids because she can be sour at 
first, but then is always sweet. 



WHO TO BELIEVE? 
!Left) 
Ethan McConnell and 
Desiree Johnson enjoy 
working on sport pages. 
When McConnell was 
asked about the 
partnership he said," I did 
all of the hard work while 
Desiree was doing her 
makeup". ButJohnson 
remembered it a lot 
different, "I did all of the 
work while Ethan was 
looking up basketball stats 
online." 

WOIUONG BARD OR HARDLY WOIUONG? (Below) 
Dackota Clark and Serenity Salleng are working on the yearbook 

page, while someone sneaks a shot. Serenity seemed to spend 
more time on her than the 

THUMBS UP 0\!glat> 
Cheyenne Beauchamp giving a 
thumbs up while getting her picture 
taken. Beauchamp's favorite part of 
Yearbook was making exciting 
captions. 

BEHIND THE SCENES <Above> 
Tia McConnell and Destiny Wyatt taking pictures 
for the Hall of Fame page. When Wyatt was asked 
what her favorite Hall of Fame category was, she 
said, "Most likely to vote for themselves. • 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT (BottoJll L.ft> 
This was the first and the last time the whole 
yearbook class was on time second trimester. 
The class told Mrs. Verhaar not to get use to 
them being on time. It was a one time deal. 

NEW GIRLS <Above uct MiclcUe> 
Karissa Stoltz, Kendra Marshall and 
Cheyenne Beauchamp join the Yearbook 
class third trimester. The girls showed 
their excitement with their eyes glued to 
the computer screen. 

lOll-13 YElUOOIC rl'UT 
<lelow) 
Desiree Johnson - Editor in Chief 
Destiny Wyatt - Assistant Editor 
Ethan McConnell - Sports Editor 
Tia McConnell - Events Editor 
Dakota Clark - Staff 
Serenity Salleng- Staff 
Cheyenne Beauchamp- Part-time Staff 
Karissa Stoltz- Part-time StafF 
Kendra Marshall - Part-time StafF 

Uuneva Lukins- Part-time StafF 
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VALEDICTOIUAN <Left> 
Cheyenne Beauchamp gives her 
valedictorian speech at the 2013 
graduation ceremony. 
Beauchamp's speech was 
thoughtful and full of past 
memories of high school with her 
five graduating classmates. 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2013 <Above> 
Cheyenne Beauchamp, Desiree Johnson, Kendra Marshall, Tia McConnell, Drew Dennis, 

and Ethan McConnell all receive their diploma's and wait to throw their caps. Each member 
of this class were thrilled to graduate and anxious for the next step in their life. 

THEY lfiLL BE MISSED <Left> 
The six 2013 graduates, Drew Dennis, Kendra Marshall, Tia McConnell, Desiree Johnson, 
Cheyenne Beauchamp, and Ethan McConnell, pose for a photo before their graduation 
ceremony. This tight knit class always knew how to have a good time and here they show 
their quirkiness before walking across the stage to receive their diplomas. 





~elM" 2016 



Nicholas Burgett 

Brittany Varney 





Caitlyn Hanby 

Harley Lukins 









<Drew Vennfs 

Activities Drew has participated in: 
Drawing/Art-1 year 
Construction-2 years 

Clie~enne t3eaucliam,e 

'W~&Rs ~us <Wi 
uiat eus ~<9f~ us am tiJu1 
Wo/J:Jhls C<9MpClred i& ~ 

&RsuJ~us." 

-:t2~ Wo.Qd..(f} EMUS@t\1 

Activities Cheyenne has participated in: 
Videography-1 year 
Equestrian T eam-3 years 
Yearbook-1 year 

'1)@+1)c ~ d<9UJrv uJ~ 

~t91L'r~tr~U\q i& qet up." 
-Vreu? VeMi..s 
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f)es free Je~nsen .. llovea~ingkid~ 

Activities Desiree has participated in: 
Volleyball - 3 years 
Basketball - 2 years 
Yearbook -1 year 
Track & Field -1 year 
Photography -1 year 

what: they want: t:o 
becorne becau~e l'tn 
~m looking for 

• ,.J,...,.,. II 

~~~. 

-Degree JoJ-n;on 

II Dr earn a~ if !:JOU'II live forever. Live a~ if !:JOU wm 
die t:oda!:J ... 
-~Dean 

Activities Kendra has participated in: 
Volleyball - 4 years 

Drawing/Art - 2 Years 1<. en bra lJO) a r 8 ~a II 
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I, ttl an anb Tra lmc~ennell 

"I arn a ore man 
wolf pack." 

-~than McConnell 

Activities Ethan has particapated in: 
Football - 4 years 
Basketball -4 years 
Photography -2 years 
Construction - 2 years 
Track & Field - 4 years 
Yearbook -1 year 

"Go confidently in 
He direction of your 

dr~." 

-1-tenry David 
Thoreau 

Activities Tia has partidpated in: 
Volleyball -3 years 
Basketball -2 years 
Photography -1 year 
Construction -1 year 
Track & Field - 2 years 
Yearbook -2 years 
Drawing/ Art -1 year 
Leadership - 2 years 
Recorded football games -3 years 
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Shari Blackburn 
Principal 

Bert Harrison 
Special Education 

Paulette Carey 
Teacher Assistant/Senior 

Advisor 

Art Houghtaling 
Vice Principal/History 

Teacher/Freshmen Advisor 

Michael Rodriguez 
Science Teacher 

Jonathan Ellingson 
English Teacher/ 

Sophomore Advisor 

Lisa Johnstone 
Office Manager 

Kelsey Verhaar 
P.E./Health Teacher/Junior 

Advisor 

John Gilbert 
Facilities Manager 

Lynn Love 
Business Manager 
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Dctota, ts ~ tre 
very best Yana ~ 
Bter. H:xffity t3 ~ 

1Yrottd1 3'd ~ eyffi 
ciNays hl toNa--d Ga?.ll 

''When everyone thinks 
alike-no one thinks very 

much. Be yourself, 
Nathan Gilbert, a00 let 
your light illuminate the 

darkness around you. 
we love you." 

-Mom, Dad and Sister 

Nathan Gilbert 

"fiJe are se ,ereubte 1iave ~lie~enne t3eaucliam 
watc1ieb )j.eU srew t1ireus1i )j.eUr 

sc1ieel )).ears. fiJe 1iave 

watc1ieb )J.eu everceme ever)). 

e~stacle anb 1iarb trme srven te 

)J.eu anb are amazeb at t1ie 

ceurase )j.eU 1iave. 'K.ee,e 

jellewtns )J.eur breamsr '3eu 

brb ttr fiJe /eve )j.eu." 

#,eve f)ab anb mem 



Falls City Volunteer 
Fire Department 
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"Where quality js no acx:fdent" 

895 N. Main B./HWY 51 
Independence, OR 97351 
can us at: (503)838-01.44 
:Fax number: (503)838-0279 
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